The simulation principles of monolithic microwave dynamic transistor negatrons (circuits with negative differential active resistance) are introduced. The non-linear model has been developed on the basis of non-linear charge model. The equivalent circuit and Volterra series were used for the calculation of dynamic negatrons' parameters. The expressions were obtained, which give the linear relation between current and voltage charges and allow calculating the transferring characteristics. Experimental oscillators are described, which confirm the theoretical predictions.
common collector transistor circuits) [3, 4] . The negative resistance in them arises by lag alternate current from the alternate voltage Figure 1 .
The dynamic negatrons have been used for filtering, frequency multiplexing and other microwave applications [3] . 
NON-LINEAR MODEL
A non-linear model of dynamic transistor negatrons has been developed on the basis of charge-model equations [3] . As shown in the previous works, the task of simulation of transit-time and injected processes in transistor structures is reduced practically to the simulation of accumulation and spreading of space charges, thus the simulation is based on the use of charge model. The influence of the space-injected charge of current-carriers on the opening and closing time of emitter junction has been taken into account in the model. The proposed non-linear model allows describing the stationary state of the negatron.
In the large-signal mode the charge carriers, which are injected from the emitter to the base, are accumulated in the base near emitter junction and create the volume charge Q. This volume charge discourages the carriers' injection from emitter. As the result, the emitter junction is closed rather early than in small-signal mode. The injected volume charge increases proportionally to the applied voltage and may be calculated through the diffusion capacity Ced. shows the equivalent circuit of the emitter junction in non-linear mode. Figure 3 . The voltage on the emitter could be circumscribed by a set of equations:
(lout +Im eoswt 12m) at a)tl < t < t2
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The full equivalent resistance of emitter junction on frequency of the first harmonics is calculated as the ratio of complex amplitude of where Dp-hole's coefficient of diffusion in base.
The complete equivalent circuit of transistor negatron, intends to expose a non-linear mode of negatron. The equivalent circuit designated as non-linear, maps its dependence of parameters from voltages, which are applied, and from currents, which flow back in the transistor. The equivalent circuit also takes into account the known processes, which arise at high level of injection: Vebster, Kirk, Erli and modulation of conductivity of basic effects Figure 4 . The proposed non-linear model allows to describe the stationary state of negatron. The non-linear equations, which define currentvoltage dependencies, can be described by multiple Taylor power series, where the components, which include small-signal response, can be distinguished. Therefore the negatron can be described as a nonlinear system, consisting of linear and non-linear circuits.
The expressions for currents il, i2, describe linear circuits through the convolution of pulse-periodical function (Volterra series) for the a22('r), u2(t-7")d7" + a21 ('). Ul (t-7")d-+ improvement of known circuit's performance. The parameters of the developed and investigated oscillators [3] are shown in Table I . The parameters of investigated transistors are shown in Table II . 
